
SAMOA'S BAD REBELS

Befuse to Be Arrested, as They Don't

Know the Supremo Court.

KIXG MALIKTOA AFRAID TO ACT.

His little irmj of 43 Braves Would Hare

Too Bis a Job on Hand.

THE GOVERNMENT VERY UNPOPULAR

-- riA, Samoa, Nov. 10. Chief Jnstice
Gedergrantz has tried several civil cases

his return from his vacation, but some
dissatisfaction ha been found with the ver-
dicts rendered. In one case an English-
man, who was arrested by a native police-
man under warrant from a Samoan magis-

trate, prayed for damages, and, though the
maijistnue acknowledged his error, Chief
Justice Gederrantz dismissed the case on
the ground that the white man was -- in no
lioJily danger, and could have registered
had he wished.

In another ease JIcArthur & Co. sued
naties for debts due secured by mort-fyg- e.

The Cluet Justice dismissed this
ca-- on the ground that chiefs who signed
the deed had not rendered themselves per-
sonally liable, and the firm must wait the
decision ot the Land Court as to land titles.
-- s most of these cases are against the

Wand of Savaii, ifmeansro
one cm recover mortgage debts on that

for at least two years, as it will be
fully that time before the lands on Savaii
can, be taken up by the Land Court.

Kfhels Ignore the Supreme Court.
The Chief Justice has stated in open

Court that the natives need not be afraid
to appear before him, as he is friendly dis-

posed to them; hut when he sent some sol-

diers down to Malie in charge of an officer
of the Supreme Court to arrest some natives
who had been summoned to answer
charrcs of steeling swin.-- they refused to
obey the warrant. On the arrival of the
officers he was informed by some of the lead-

ing rebel chiefs that he would not be al-

lowed to arrest men," as they did not know
the Supreme Court.

"When the Chief Justic found that his
warrant had been defied, he wrote to King
Mallet oa, suggesting that the Samoan army,
which numbers 43 men, be sent to arrest tfie
men wanted. The King, however, replied
that the army would surelv be uusucessful,
and in that event it would be necessary to
muster his forces, which would mean war, as
the other party would learn thereof as soon
as his own people.

The Chief Justice thtrcupon wrote to the
liriti-- h Consul.infonning himof these facts,
aud demanding a British man-of-w- to be
at once tent to carrv out the mandates of
his court. The chiefs who compose the
native Government had a meeting and de-

cided to set their men together 10 attack the
insurgents, holding that the longer the re-

bellion wj allowed to go on the more diffi-
cult it would be to break it up.

Hoping; fcir an American Tresident.
They cientuallv decided, however, to at

await the arrival of the neit mail from San
Trarcico, hoping that a new President,
cither an American or an Englishman,
would be appointed, which it was thought
would go lar toward settling the difficul-
ties between the naties.

Many of the chiefs say that if the treaty
power-- , should request" Baron Von Senft,
i're-idci!- t of the Municipal Council of Apia,
t withdraw his tendered resignation, trou-
ble would er.sue, a the natives havi no
confidence in him.

The Chief Justice has written to the
Municipal Council, refusing to pavydntv on
goods imported for his own use. "Consider-
ing that he is hung rent free, his refusal to
jiav ihee di.tu-s- , also, caused dissatisfaction
to the names. There are ct six months
before l.is term expire, in which alteration
in tlie treaty mav be considered. In view of
this short "period, it is thought the treat v
powcrs mav request President Vonsenl't
to continue in office until that time expires.
It is believed that the American Govern-
ment has been fully informed on all points,
Consul Sewell and Commissioner
Ide being now in America.

The little Samoan army costs the
Eoernmcnt oer f4,000 a year. It is com-
manded by Lieutenant Ulfsparre, w ho was
tent here bv the treatv.

CBEAK OF HAWAIIAN NEWS.

hisHarrison's Mrssage Well Kecclved Re-
ciprocity in Trospcct A Isolationist.
Hojfor.tn.lT, Dec. 25. Favorable hopes tofor the future have been excited here by toPresident Harrison's message to Congress,

recommending the appropriation of a suf-
ficient sum to remove the obstructions in
the entrance to Pearl harbor and allow the
establishment of a United States coaling
nation there.

andThe Auditor General of Hawaii, who
of illnes. has been the

pronounced insane.
Her Majesty's Privy Council of State

meets y and will haie several import-
ant matters to consider, notably the forma-
tion Aof a present plau relating'to the action
of the United States Government in regard
to a reciprocity treaty and the appointment

( a Hawaiian Minister ltcsideut.it Wash-
ington.

was

C W. Ashlord, formerly Attorney Gen-
eral, who-- e brother. V. V. Ashford, held
the posit on of (Jouim jndcr of the Honolulu
Bines in the devolution of 1887, is said to and
bea-'ji- ambitions of political honors

On December 10, Dr.George "Woods, chief
Surgeon of the United States Steamer
Charleston, was thrown from a buggy aud

aud
had two besides receiving a
gash on the back of the head and cuts ou
the lorehcad. The cruiser put to sea with-
out a surgeon. It

POULTICED HIS PAHTALO0NS.

Itather Queer Story or a Kick and a Piece big
if Homespun.

Xew Philadelphia, O., Dec 25. a
very singular incident has just come to !

light here. Thirty-on- e years ago James E.
T'mprnn tlipr si rociHont nf in An,,nfn i

two miles south of this place, was kicked on I

oilthe thigh by one of his horses. The wound '
was severe, but after a time healed up,
leaving a lump. Periodically since then it
has given him more or less trouble, and a Cidl

i.. w davs ago it became o painful that Mr.
5ncrson called a physician. The place where '

ne iiouna naa oeen was much mnamed.
Poultices were applied, and in a day or two
a piece of thick cloth, one and a halt inch in
length by one-lour- of an inch wide, made
its appearance. It was evidently a part of
the pantaloons worn by Mr. Emerson when
he was kicked. It had been forced into his
thigh by the blow, and had been there
thirty-on- e years.

A MINT BPIS0DE EECALLED

Bill Introduced Into the Senate by
Don Otineron.

Washington, Dec. 25. During ti e year
1885, when the late James C Booth was
nielter and refiner at the Philadelphia mint,
three bars of silver were missed and sup-

posed to have been stolen. The silver bars
were in the legal custody of the melter and
refiner, and he was, therefore, responsible
for them. It was shown that the limited
accommodations of the mint did not per-
mit proper to be furnished, but
this fact did not relieve Mr. Booth from
legal liability, and he was compelled to
make good the loss by paying to the
Government the sum of M,842, which was
iu full for the cost value of the 1,081 ounces
of silver bullion lost. The loss of the J

bullion was through no fault of Ir. Booth,
and Senator Cameron has introduced a bi'l
directive the Secretary of the Treasury to
return the amount paid by Mr. Booth to
his. heirs. Tne bill is befoie the Committee""
on Finance.

TOO SOON TO FIGURE

On How the City Tax Valuation 'Wilt
Be for Next Year All Appeals Tet to
Be Heard Improved Street and Neir
Property "Will sWPn the Amount
Assessors Have Big "Work Ahead.

2Tow that the chiefs of departments have
announced their estimates of next year's
expenses the question of what the tax rate
will be is uppermost As vet there can be
nothing but speculation on this score as
the whole question rests on the result of
the assessors' work. Until the tax valua-
tion is fixed there can be nothing definite
said about the millage.

From present indications the Board of
Assessors will not have a reasonably correct
estimate of the valuation before the latter
part of next month. As previously stated
in Tun Dispatch, the delay has resulted
from having to wait for the completion of
of County Assessors books for comparison.
Of all the wards in the city only three have
been completed in such a manner as to be
of any service. The City Assessors have
not been able to complete one ward upto
this time, and there is nothing from which
a definite idea can be obtained.

The Valuation lncres.se to Be Large.
But it is a conceded fact that the increase

in valuation will be large. Perhaps it will
be sufficient to supply all the increase asked
to operate the departments without any
higher tax rate than the present. Ont in
the East End there are scores of valuable
properties heretofore assessed as rural. This
year they will be transferred to the regular
city class, and will be taxed accordingly.
This will be done en every street that has
been paved during the past year. Then
there are hundreds of new houses to be
assessed aud taxed for the first time. Taken
altogether the increase may amount to 530,-- ;

000,000, which would make the entire valu-
ation S210.000.000.

The Assessor's office Is jnst now the bus-
iest place about City HalL It will remain
so all through the month of January, when
the clerks will have to work day and night.
The three wards now in from the County
Assessors are the Fifteenth, Twenty-fourt- h

and Thirtieth. Appeals will be heard from
the Fifteenth from December 29 to January
2. For the Twenty-fourt- h ward appeals
will he heard from December 30 to January
3. The time for the Thirtieth ward has ot
yet been fixed. Before the Assessors can
furnish Councils the necessary estimate of
the valuation every ward in the city must
be properly advertised and appeals heard on
the assessment. These appeals frequently
result in changes in the books, taking
plenty of time and work.

Difficulties for the Assessors.
"We have a hard job ahead," said As-

sessor Larkin yesterday. "I cannot give
any estimate as to the valuation, as not
even one ward has been completed from
which to fignre on. There will doubtless
be a large increase. It is impossible to sav
when we will be through, having to wait
for-th- e connty books."

Persons who have built homes during the
past year will save considerable to them-
selves and the Board of Assessors by calling

the office of the latter and making aff-
idavit to the cost of their property.

HE WAS IN BAD SHAPE.

An Unfortunate Man Whose Stomach Was
a Llznrd Tank.

Haxover. Pa., Dec 23. Daniel Jlum-mer- t,

a farmer living near East Berlin,
Adams county, this State, had been suffer-
ing for some time past, from what was sup-

posed to be pulmonary consumption. A
week or so ago he was seized with a vio-

lent spell of vomiting, and expelled six
small lizards from his stomach. His condi-
tion became worse, and on Saturday last he
died. It was found that his stomach was
literally alive with the reptiles. Mr. Mum-mc- rt

was a Supervisor in Paradise town-
ship, and in the course of his work fre-
quently drank from springs by the road- -
siae, anu it is mougnt mat in mis way ne
got the lizards while very young in his
stomach.

HEE DABLIHGS BEIUB5.

The rather Stole the Children and the
Ditectiie Do the Rest.

Asbury Park, X. J., Dec. 25. Special
Six weeks ago George "Washington Red-de- n,

a Baltimore contractor, spirited away
two young daughters who were living

here with their mother. The children, who
were on their way to school, were induced

enter a carriage, when they were taken
Bay Head and kept in hiding. Later

they were removed to a farm on the out-
skirts of Baltimore.

3Irs. Kedden employed a detective, who
located the missing girls, and yesterday
they were removed from the Maryland
farm and turned over to their mother. Mr.

Mrs Kedden have separated and dl
vol.ce proceedings will soon be instituted by

wife.

HE WAS A GLUTTON.

Groom Who Sickened Hlmsslf on an
Odd Advertising Scheme.

Peru, Ikd., Dec. 25. A novel wedding
tha't of John Manning and Miss Mag-

gie Swope, which occurred in the show
window of one of our dry goods stores last
night, the merchant paying tne minister

luniishing a nice supper, which was
eaten in the window and witnessed by fully
1,000 people. The bridegroom partook so
heartily of the recast as to become sick,

a physician had to be called in.

A WHOLE TRAIN BTJBIED.

Was Caujht In a "U eetern Landslide, bat
No One Was Killed.

Sioux Citt, Ia., Dec. 25. Early this
moruiug a bcav y landslide occurred in the

cut on the Chicago, Milwaukee, St,
Paul and Omaha Railroad leading to the
Missouri river bridge.

A train passing through was buried in the
debris. No one was" badly hurt, but the
bridge is blocked aud cannot be cleared for

Trains from the "West are all cut

Gnllinger, Jeweler,
Still at the old stand, 1200 Penn avenue.

and see him.

)y DELICIOUS

'Flavoring
Extracts '

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

&mlla Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
AlmSnd IfEconomylnthelruso a
Rose etc;rj Flavor as delicately
end dsllclously as the fresh frulfr'

B

ONLY A PILE OF BRICKS.
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Thousands of Spectators Visit the Scene of
the Early Morning Explosion All Won-

der How the fritchards Were Found
Alive Condition of the Injured.

The scene of yesterday morning's exphv
sion on Smallman street attracted, many
thousands of spectator?. All day a crowd
thronged around the ruins. The chief topic
of conversation was the miraculous escape
from death of the inmates. The sight was
indeed a curious one. The wreck is one
mass of debris. Not even the semblage of a
building is left. Piles of brick and mor-

tar, with here and there some article of
household furnltnre or grocery stock is
visible in the pile. Hanging by the chain
to a portion of the wreck is a small silver
watch which had stopped at 123 o'clock,
showing that Christmas had just begno
wheu the explosion occurred. The rear
portion of the building was a frame struc-
ture, and the sides were burst out, allowing
the roof to drop down in such a position
that it hung like a canopy over the ruins.
In the yard a few chickens were wandering
about and a large Newfoundland dog was
lying on the top of its kennel seemingly
wondering what it was all about

A visit was paid to the West Penn . Hos-
pital, where it was learned that the victims
were all doing very well. Mr. Pritchard
was the worst injured. His hands were
badly burne,d and his face scorched. "When
seen by Tins Dispatch reporter he was
resting easily. The attendant said he was
doing very nicely, but that he had had too
manv vicWam .ja1w J.AO l,Trinr tnllffrl dnN
ine the day. 'He added: "TVe have con- -
!J.U. ..1.1 Ilk Xl. .. .... Tli.it

will make remarks on the appearance of the
patients, and in nine cases out of ten take
what little nerve they have left away, and
it takes an hour or two to compose them."

Mrs. Pritchard received a compound
fracture ot the ankle that will in all proba-
bility lame her for life, even if the foot does
not have to be amputated. The youngest
child suffered a slight fracture of .the skulT,
but was doing well. The other two were
uninjured and were removed to the homes
of their grandparents in Allegheny yester-
day. David Bennett and Barbara Beicb,
the employes of Pritchard, were not serious-
ly hurt, and will be able to be out in a few
days.

GBIP TOLLING GBAVE&
.

A Marked Increase In the Mortality Re-

ported in New York City.

New York, Dec. 25. Speda?. Ten
deaths from the grip were reported to the
Board of Health to-d- against 12 for the
preceding day. Six were in tenement
houses and four in private houses. The
total number of deaths reported was 130,
seven more than for the dav before.

DIED.
HELL On Friday, December 25, 1811, at

12:30 a. M , John McClelland, youngest son
of Thos. D. and Mary Bell, In the 11th year of
his age.

Funeral services at parents' residence, 111

Larimer avenue extension, to-d- at 2
o'clock. Interment private.

BURGER On Wednesday nfternoon, De-
cember 23, 1891, at 2 o'clock, Piiilamewa, wife
of Tnomas Burger, aged 06 years.

COHR1GAX In this city suddenly, De-
cember 25. 1891, at 6 a. x., James Corrioak,
aged 31 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DOWNS Of scarlet feyer, on Friday

morninc, December i5, .Bertram Harold,
eon of Geo. W. and Emma S. Downs, aged 8
years, 35 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
3109 Carson street, on Saturdat, 'December
20, at 2 f 2i. Interment private.

FALONEY On Thursday, December 2t,
1891, at 1 55, William F., twin son of Daniel
and Ellen Faloney, aged 6 months.

GOOD On Thursday, December 24, 1891,
at 8 o'clock, j. m., Cathebixe Summary Good,
lnher85tnyear.

GRANT At Tarenttim, on Thursday,
December 24, 1891, at 10 p. m., Geoeoe Grakt,
aged 74 years.

Funeral on Satcrdat, December 2G, 1891,
at 2 p. v., from the residence of his son, John
Grant, Tarentum.

IIE1NZ December 23, Hikjvt Heikz, 8r.,
father of H. J. Heinz, in his 81st year.

Funeral services at the family residence,
1G29 Main street, Sharpsbnrg, Saturday, 26th
inst., 2 o'clock T. x. Interment private. 2 "

HUGHES On Thursday. December 24,
1891, at 1:15 a. x., of malignant scarlet feyer,
Robert M., infant son of A. C. and Belle
Hughes (nee Miller), aged 1 year 5 months
17 days.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 24
Manhattan street, Allegheny, on Saturday,
December 26, 1891, at 10 a. x. 2

HUGHES On Tuesday, December 82, 1891,
at his residence, 3410 Penn avenne, at 5 p. x.,
Christopher Hughes, in the S4th year of his

Funeral Susday at 3 p. x. Friends invited
to attend. 2

JOHNSON On Fridnymorntng, December
25, 1891, at 7:30 o'clock, Tiiohas R. Johxsox, in
the 64th year of his age.'

Funeral from his late residence. No. 1 Bird
street, Allegheny City, Susday apterxoox,
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend. 2

JOHNSTON On Thursday, December 24,
1891, Hattie Batpertt. daughter of Will
Franklin and Hollie E. Johnston, aged 4
years and 6 months.

Funeral from the residence of her uncle,
Frank O'Donnell, 55 Straw berry alley, Sat-
urday xorxixq at 10 o'clock.

LAMM In Lansing, Kansas, October 9,
1891, Mrs. Uorilla Lamm, formerly of Alle-
gheny City, aged G7 years and 9 months,

LATDON On Thursday, December 24,
1891, at 2.25 p. x., Marie, daughter of William
and Amelia A. Laydon, aged 0 months and
16 days.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
Soho and Mahon avenue, on Saturday, De
cember 26, at 2 p. x. Interment private.

McINTOSH On Wednesday, December 23,
1891, at 6 p. x., Helen Schiidecker, wife of
Dr. D. F. Mcintosh.

Funeral services at her late lesldonce, 1318

Middle street, Sharpsburg, on Saturday, at 2
p. x. Interment private. 2

McKEE Suddenly, on Wednesday, 23d
inst., at the home or his grandparents, John
and Sarah A. Hopkins, No. 220 North avenue,
Allegheny, Johit Hopkiss Alex. Hesry
McKee, aged 7 months.

WILKINSON On Thursday, December 24.
1891, at 2:10 a. x., Eliza Vi'ilkiksox, aeed 47
years.

WILSON At Highlands, San Bernardino
county, California, on Sunday evening, De-
cember 20. Mrs. Caroline Lowrie Wilson, re-
cently of Allegheny, Pa. 2

HOLIDAY FLOWERS.
Our stock is superb and
complete. All orders will
receive careful attention.

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,
503 SMITHFIELD ST.

Telephone 539. de2S

XMAS GREENS.
Holly, Mistletoe and Laurel selected flow

ers. Low prioes.
BEX. L. ELLIOTT.

del2-TT- 38 Fifth avenue.
D. L. ABER. D. D. S.,

Mnkes a specialty of the treatment, bleach-
ing. Ailing and crowning of the natural
teeth, and guarantees satisfaction. Prices
more reasonable than elsewhere. Office 210
Smlthflcm St., Pittsburg. s

"epi:esexiku in pittsbckct in ism

Assets - - $9,071.696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Lostes adjusted and paid, by WILLIAM L.
JONEa. H Fourth avenue. JylSWOl-- o

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD ! "

TUTT'Stiny liver pills '
haTe nil the virtues ofthe larger ones; A inequally effective; purely vegetable.
Exact, size shown in this border.

n'JSSTEBX INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

ws,m 7
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President. '

WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEME NTS.

.M'GLINTQGK&GO.

CHRISTMAS

BAZAR

CLEARANCE.

To reduce
stock before
January i,
we offer all
decorative
furniture

and fancy articles at heavy re-

ductions. Those seeking choice
gifts fpr tlie holidays, weddings
or other gift occasions will find
it to their advantage to even

!
anticipate future Wants 1IOW.

All Pottery JgEyLand Cloisonne
at one-thir- d off,
the present very n iW Ui uh

o w, prices to
permanently dis
continue dealing
in them.

We still have
a large variety of
Music Stands in
different woods
and styles now
reduced throughout :--: :--:

Our prices
for L a d i e s'mWrit i n g
Desks f o r

mSfXXZi m Christmas
i sales were theKM lowest we
have ever
known. We
now reduce
entire line in
order, if pos-
sible, to carry

r none over
January i. The large desk
shown in the cut we brought
out specially for the holidays at
$18. We now reduce to the
phenomenal price of $15.

This Shakes
peare Table (top ;
20x20) in antique
oak, imitation ma-

hogany,

JLslllltjft

walnut or
Sixteenth Century
oak, is the general
utility member of the house-
hold, ready to meet the every-
day wants of the family as a
center table or table for even-
ing games. Note the recessed
character of the base, enabling
the players to sit close to the
table without interference with
their feet ,Our price to-da- y is
only $2.

OIIH&CO.
33 Fifth Ave.

Je2t--

Best That's Made.
Better value never offered the

ladies of Pennsylvania.

IMPORTED HENRIETTAS,

All colors, 46 inches,

90c.
They'll cost you $1.25 any-

where else.

P. S. A startling trade-drawin- g

bargain in Carpet De-

partment is our Brussels Car
pets at 45c. There s a 30 days'
Clearance Sale going on here.
We have cut prices terribly.

P. S. Onen evenings.

Arm?, Sctoieliiier &iJo

f S and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
del9-XTh- s

D
ONT

FORGET
THE HEARTH.

Take the old rug upstairs and beautify
tne hearth with one of our

Elegant Combination, Qallted
and Lined

FUR RUGS
At Only $5.

They are also just the thing for
front ofTete or Dresser.

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.

Gllfl' & SIM, LiiM
del5-TT-3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

--y "

BETSY Ai I ABE OUT.

A NEW VERSION.

I wants a suit ob clo's, boss, and waTnts 'em
strong an' right,

Or Betsy '11 ilo somo scoldln when I get home
ter night;

Fop Betsy's got 'er temper, boss, downs' yon
eber saw, ,

To tell de truf, 'tween you an' me, she's
wus'n 'er mudder-in-law- .

When fust I courted Betsy, she was mighty
smart an' slick.

But now her only pleasuah is to boss aroun'
an' kick:

An' jes' befjph I cum away we had a jolly
spurt,

An' if I hadn't left jes' den, l's feared I mout
got hurt.It all came 'bout de papers, whar yo' adver-
tisement am.

Says I: "Dey doan mean wot dey says, it's
only all n sham." ,

Den Betsy she got angry, and said, says she,
--j. Knows

Straegburger & Joseph sellaebestes' kind er
clo's;

Look at de suit yo' bo't las' yeah, you
couldn't wear it out:

Look ut de crowds ciat go's dar, dey knows
wot dev's about!

An' aint de folks all tickled an' praise dem
to de skies,

Bckase dey keeps dey promise, jes' like dey
advertise

An'efyou don't go dar for clo's disvery
blessed morn,

"Dar'll be 11 heap of trouble heah, as suah as
you am born."

Den Betsy made er motion, like fer to get de
broom,

Yo' bet Jer lifo when she turned roun' I
wern't in dat room.

Now, boss, Jes' do yo' lebel best, and make it
good an' cheap:

Surafln dat'll keep me warm, an' Betsy'll
qniet keep.

I wouldn't have dat gal strike out for all de
suits in town.

For Betsy's good, but's mighty hard ter keep
her temper down.

don't forget that it paid
Betsy's consort to visit us it will pay you-eve- n

better, for we are now offering very ex-

ceptional bargains in 'suits and overcoats
previous to stock-takin-

SERjs2R)$eph
. CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63

de28.wssu
Federal St., Allegheny.

The Week Between Christmas and
New Year's is

ra mm
THE

tUssing dp OF TIE STOCK

puring the holiday rush of necessity causes
a good many goods to become more or less
soiled. All such will be placed out on the
counters at nominal prices, and will be
closed out at once. We also call your at-
tention to such goods as will be wanted for
Evening Wear During Holiday Week,

Including long

Kid. Gloves, Silk Hosiery, Chiffon,
Neck Ruching, Laces by the

Yard, Etc., Etc.
We desiie to thank our patrons for the

LIBERAL PATRONAGE bestowed on us
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
We also beg to state that during the

month of JANUARY we will have a

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Of our store, as well as n'

Specially Great Line of Muslin
Undergarments,

the sale of which we will inaugurate on the
OPENING OF THE NEW YEAR.

HORNElWARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

d.e25--

LADIES' GLOVES!
Ladies' Button Kid Gloves.at 75c, $1 and

upward.
Ladles' genuine Conrvoisier Kid Gloves,

in black only, at J2.
Ladies' Kid Gloves, with Foster's patent

lace hooks at 75c, ?1, SI 60 and upward.
Ladies' Mousquetaire Kid Gloves at fl,

51 25 and $J 50.
Ladies' Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, even-

ing shades, from $1 to 52.
Ladies'Silk 3Iitts, extra long, evening

shades, from 75c to Si 25.
Ladies' Silk Mitts at 51 28 and 51 75.
Ladies' "Wool Mitts at 25c, 30c, 40c, 50o

and upward.
Ladies' Cashmere. Gloves at 25c, 35c, 45c

and 63c
Ladies' Silk Gloves, fleece-line- at 51.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

de26

Turn the clearest
light you-- , can on

DEALING. our Tailoring-to- -

order, no matter
how low our prices.

We are equipped with extra-
ordinary facilities and long in
the business as Merchant
Tailors.

Ifyoii leave an order with us
for a Suit or X)vercoat, we pro-
tect you thoroughly, whether you
know qualities or not.

We carry the largest variety
of Clotlis in the country, and
the styles are the newest, latest,
nobbiest, best

Call and see us. .

WANAMAKER & HOW,
39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.

Mill
Will y, at 8 o'clock,

commence clearing all tables and center
counters of all

s

Regardless of cost or value. Everything
inclnded, from fine EOYAL WORCESTER
ART POTTERY down to the lowest priced
fancy article.

Borne goods will be i OFF, others (and
a great majority) will'be y, OFF and some
will be Jf OFF. We're in earnest Every-
thing is to go. Thousands of people will
get bargains, cither to make Sew Year's
presents--, for your own use. or to decorate
your homes.

All soiled and mussed

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Silk, iace and linen, children's, women's
and men's, at prices that will distribute
them at once.

Soiled and mussed

And some fine high cost (slightly soiled)
large elegant SILK COVERED DOWN
PILLOWS and other

SilkArtNovelties
Are to be cleared out This will be a great
Saturday's sale. Will you be here?

SECOND FLOOR

INDUCEMENTS
This Saturday. A large center table of

rwii nRFW'Q AMn micqccj

JACKETS,
4 to IS years. All at one price and that

S5.00.
There's a large lot of

J

Also, that are so far beyond and'better than
yon can usually get at ?5 00, that people
who come from a distance will be well paid
for coming.

Values In fine

WRAPS, FURS,

ALASKA SEAL GABMBNTS

That will demonstrate that we're in earnest
and the people get the benefit.

BOGGS&BUHL,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
deM

PENDANTS.

DIAMONDS NEW
RUBIES Our Stock

SAPPHIRES Was FORMS.
Never So

OPALS Complete
and NEWPEARLS Beautiful

EMERALDS

W.W. WATTLES,
IMPORTER --jEJVTBrBR,

30 and 32 Efth Ave.
d'lS-TT-

A Christmas
present should
be useful, choice

and beautiful. We have just such
articles: Screens, Fancy Pillows, cov-

ered with art silks which cannot be
found elsewhere; Scrap Baskets,
Fancy Chairs and Stools, of rattan
and bamboo.

Come and see, if we cannot lift the
burdensome query of "What shall I
give?" from your mind.

SHUMAN BROTHEES,
Wootl and Sieuaaornd
del9-TT- a

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAK7A8T.

"Bra thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wnicii Kuvcrii mc unvrauuuj 01 cures uon ana nu
tritlon. and bv a careful application of theCne
oroDerties of ioeoa. Mr. EppshM
irowueu our breakfast tables 'Ith a delicately

flavored .irewnicu may save us manvhearv
doctors bills, it Is by the ludlclous use of saca
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist ererr ten-
dency to disease. Hundreds of luMle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack" wherever there
iisweu poini, wc iuQy escspv many a laiai
nail or Keepiug uuraeiTea weu owned with pure

blood ana a properly nourisned rrame." vtvu
orcice uuete.

juaae simply wim nomng waier or milk, sold
only In d tint, by grocers, labelled thusj
JAMES Kl'I'b & CO.. Boinosopathlc Chemists.
London, England. myls-0-T-

PATENTS- -
I3I.5TH.AVE. FNE)Cr.LEA0ER PITTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THANKS!
For the largest and best holiday trade we ever enjoyed. Our unusua

efforts to serve w)U well and promptly have been amply rewarded.

NOW WE'LL TALK ON

111 M
ON SATURDAY!

IN MEN'S SUITS
We will offer you values in cloth-
ing which have never been ap-

proached in this town.

If you want to get into tfie com
pany of good quality, the best is here
at a price within your reach.

Come in and see what 5, 8, io
and $ 15 will now buy.

Remember, our prices are but poor!
pointers to our qualities.

IT'S A BIG

HATS FURNISHINGS SHOES
as well to serve you as In short, article or

or man boy we the great of this
to our "We because to

What's left will at SOc the dollar.

GUSKY'S,
M'K

EE'S
BULLETIN.

IwouItJUIV to everybody that I
sell Eiikollne at 20c a 3 pounds in a
package. This is the het washing powder
yet It makes soap and
will not chap the hands, and comes only 4c
tier rjound. Kememher, you pay Uo and 13c

for other soap powders. Try a package
my word for It you ill use no ,

We have new California 'Prunes 3 founds
for 25c. Pure Buckwheat, 8 pounds fof 23c.

Mixed Buckwheat, 10 pounds for 25c. We
sell 3 pounds Boneless Codfish for 23c; 3 cans
California Apricots for SOc; 3 cans finest To-

matoes for 23c; Oneida Corn per
can fine Vastiza Currants lOo per ponnd;
fine Fatras Currants. 1 pounds for 4

Ondara ICaisins, 10c per pound,- - line
Florida Oranges, 20c per dozen; fines. S.S.
layer Figs, 2 pounds for 23c. are the
finest figs we ever had; they are sold every-
where 20c per pound. Come

all gone. Pine Evaporated Kaspberries
5 pounds for $L This is the biggest bargain
you ever saw; don't miss it, tney win goon
be all gone. I wonld be blameworthy if I
omitted to remind you of our Vanelecf
Flour. I had the whitest and sweetest bis-

cuits to ray supper this evening I ever saw.
If you have not hail Vancleef Flonr try one
sack and my word tor it will use no
other. I have the finest 50c Colon Assam

in the State. This is a new in the
tea line and all the old country tea drinkers
should take note. It will make you sing in
your bed. If you want cheap teas, 5 pounds
for $1, eta, this is the placo; you want the
finest imported this is the place, too. Jordan
Shell Almonds only SOc per pound. The be t
Coffee Homaja, McKee's: Oneida
Community Succotash, 18c; Oneida Lima
Beans, 18c; English Peas, French

finest, 28c; French Peas, fine, at 22c,
5 cans for $1; good for 16 c per can.

Get clubs and buy $30 worth and get
5 per cent discount.

Freight paid $10 and upward to any sta-
tion within 100 miles.

JOSEPH MKEB,
de24-SA- T OHIO ST.. Allegheny.

lip
J, BENNETT i CO.,

Corner Wood St. and Fifth Ave.

DESKS.
OFFICE

OITTFITTEIIS.

Specialty Co.,

ICoT niid t.
and cored.

CANCER knife. Send testlmon
lals. O.H.McMlchael, M.D..
SXlafara tt. Buffalo. N. Y.

1 in mens overcoats.
You may set it down as a foregone

conclusion that if you are in need of
an overcoat and will look at what we
have to offer in this line you will
buy it of us.

There isn't a make of fabric, a
color, nor a style that is not repre-
sented in our grand stock, and our
special prices made for the holiday
tradestillprevail. It'sastock in which
lookers become buyers without urg-

ing. Thousands of stylish garments
between $5 and S40.

MISTAKE
To suppose you can do as well in BOYS
AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING in any
other store in the entire country as you can
here. Our styles joined to our prices have
given us a phenomenal trade this season. We
have had occasion to duplicate our first orders
again and again and have to-da- y a splendid
assortment to show.

An infinite variety of Boys' Suits and
Overcoats at quick-ste- p prices.

A JllafAKK.
IN &

"We are prepared in clothing. for every
garment used worn by or are headquarters city and pro-

pose maintain indisputed leadership. lead we've got the materials
lead with. of the Fancy Goods go on

inform
package.

discovered. good

and
other.

Community
10c;

25c;

Crown

These

at hefore they
are

you

Tea thing

if

ia only at

Sweet 20c;

Peas, at
or

up

on

36

C.
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Office

TUMORS IT.
for

aus-n-num- rk

that

IFwl

3oo to 4oo
Market St.

INTERESTING

FUR NEWS.
It has been our expert-eno- o

in former years that
many people defer the pur-
chase of

SEAL GARMENTS

Till after Christmas. The
extremely warm weather
lias made this vear special
ly notable in that respect.

i e nnve Kept up our
stock of fine garments and

are offering them at priced winch will sell
them without trouble.

THIS WEEK ONLY
We Quote the following prices:

25-iu- ch Alask; Seal Jackets $150, harts)-""- "

sold everywhere at $200. "

27-in-ch Alaska Seal Jackets $160, form-

erly $210.
30-in- ch Half Sacques $180, sold every-

where at $225. ,

These Roods are positively this year's
make, with hisli shoulders, rolling collar,
and evory garment warranted exactly as
rcpresemeu.

PAULSON BROS.,

441 Wood Street.
deSorrsC
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J 'riMs pie deIious
rXkmmmadeifm20ir.u!oF

kqS
t

J In paper boxes; enough for two large pies. J
J Always ready; easily prepared. J
1 tup nDiriNii
J and only Complete and Satisfactory J
j Condensed Mince Meat in the Market. J
J Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations :

fh N.urPnirhnitRnfiil Tk.iu.m.J. I

GlTn nv a ft tt?tki?c 9
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Liebig Company's

Extract of Beef,

BEST
Purest BEEF TEA CheaPest

INVALUABLE
In tne Kitchen for Sonps, Saiice

and Hade Dishes.
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